Abstract. Radiometric measurements performed by the PV Solar Radiometric Measurements Task support NREL's centers for Measurements and Characterization, Performance Engineering and Reliability, and Renewable Energy Resources. The task provides characterization, measurements, testing, designs, and analysis of radiometric instrumentation and data for the performance of PV cells, modules, and systems. We describe recent characterization of the radiometric performance of pyranometers deployed for PV system testing at the NREL Outdoor Test Facility (OTF) and improvements undertaken in NREL broadband radiometer characterization. Typical measurement and calibration issues with diode array spectroradiometers used for absolute spectral measurements applied to PV performance and characterization are discussed.
PV SYSTEM RADIOMETER EVALUATIONS
Direct-normal or beam radiation and global radiation on plane-of-array (POA) surfaces are typical broadband radiometric measurements for PV performance applications. These devices respond to the total radiation in the spectral region from 280 nm to 2800 nm. Pyrheliometers for measuring the direct beam have uncertainties of 1.5%-2.0% (1, 2) and pyranometers for the global (total hemispherical) irradiance with uncertainties of 2%-5% (3) .
PV system and module performance testing at NREL relies on wellcalibrated individual radiometers assigned to each specific test activity. Each PV system is instrumented with a pyranometer integrated into the system data collection stream. An independent Reference Meteorological and Irradiance System (RMIS), described in previous review meetings (4, 5) , records 1-minute time-resolved data for quality assurance and special test applications.
In 1996, we evaluated the performance of three of the system radiometers versus the RMIS data under clear, partly cloudy, and overcast conditions for each of the four seasons. Diurnal profiles of RMIS data were examined to identify at least two specific clear, partly cloudy, and overcast days in the spring (March, April, May), summer (June, July, August), fall (September, October, November) and winter (December, January, February) of 1995. Figure 1 is the RMIS irradiance profile plot for Februrary 5th, 1995, the partly cloudy winter day selected. The plot displays (top to bottom) the 40° tilt, direct-normal, global-horizontal, and diffuse-horizontal irradiances. was located at the northwest corner of the test field, about 100 feet north of the PV system arrays. RMIS one-minute data were integrated over the 15-minute period used for the three PV system data streams for each of the 24 days of the study. For each fifteen minute period, the average irradiance from the test pyranometers was divided by the RMIS 40°-tilt irradiance. Figures 2 to 4 show the ratios obtained.
Each plot contains 2 days of ratios for each of the 3 systems, for all four seasons, or 24 curves. These plots indicate the following:
• For all clear-sky conditions, the four radiometers agreed to within 2.5% from 9 AM until 4 PM.
• Clear-sky range of ratios is within the ±3.0% uncertainties for the instruments when a single calibration responsivity is used.
• Increasing cloudiness results in ratios increasing to ±5% for partly cloudy and ±8% for totally overcast conditions
• The envelope of the ratios increases for all sky conditions in the early morning and late afternoon hours (before 9 AM and after 4 PM).
The increasing ratio envelope with increasing cloudiness is thought to be due to differences in the spatial and temporal distribution of the clouds from each radiometer's point of view (different locations of the instruments), and slight time response differences between the radiometers. Variations in radiometer temperatures and temperature response may also increase the ratio envelope under cloudier conditions. The wider envelope in the morning and afternoon ratios is attributed to northsouth alignment and geometrical response differences. These are largest for large incidence angles. Figure 5 shows clear-sky data by season for the roofing system radiometer.
Noontime incidence angles are smallest in the spring and fall, the largest in the winter and summer. To evaluate the radiometers use in OTF PV testing, we revised our broadband outdoor radiometer calibrations to map incidence angle response in the range from 85° to 0° incidence. We use the same component summation technique (compute the reference irradiance from direct and diffuse data) previously used for horizontal calibrations to radiometers tilted at latitude minus the solar declination for the time period of the outdoor calibration. The diffuse measurement is made with a pyranometer tilted at the same angle with a tracking shading disk to block the direct beam.
This technique achieves normal incident direct beam radiation at solar-noon and responsivity at off-normal incident angles for the rest of the day. We then compute average responsivity within incident angle bins (10 degrees wide) and produce a responsivity versus incident angle plot, with error bars spanning the range of responsivities within a bin. Figure 6 illustrates the normalized (at 45°) incidence angle response of two different models of pyranometer arrived at using the technique in October of 1996.
The unit represented by the open-circle symbols has a much flatter cosine response on average than that of the unit with the cross symbols. The spread of the data within any one range of incidence angles is consistently ±1.0%, representing the random components of uncertainty in the horizontal or this tilted calibration.
This technique maps the instrument response only along the east-west axis of the sensor. We will to investigate the effects of varying the tilt angle to map more completely the cosine response of different regions of the sensor. We do not currently correct our PV system radiometer data for these effects, but hope to apply this calibration technique to all PV system radiometers at the OTF in the coming year.
ARRAY SPECTROGRAPH MEASUREMENT ISSUES
Diode array spectroradiometers are relatively inexpensive and readily available from many optical instrumentation manufacturers. These spectrographs acquire spectral information in milliseconds that would take minutes to acquire with traditional scanning grating spectro-radiometers as NREL uses and have described elsewhere (4, 5, 8, 9) . Using such an instrument, we became aware of the many difficulties associated in using such a device to measure spectra of pulse solar simulators.
The device used in our study covered the wavelength region from 300 nanometers (nm) to 1100 nm with an array of 1024 diode elements, or an equivalent spectral resolution of about 1 nm. The holographic grating was blazed at 1000 nm. The unit was calibrated for absolute spectral measurements by determining the responsivity (watts per square meter per nanometer)/(digital count) by measuring a 200-watt tungsten halogen lamp with a known spectral distribution. Spectral data were then collected under the NREL Spire 204A pulsed solar simulator. The 240A generates a 3-millisecond (ms) light pulse at 15 Hertz, or a period of 66.67 ms. Figure 7 compares the array radiometer and NREL scanning grating radiometer (Pulse Analysis Spectro-radiometer System, PASS (8)) data, and shows the relative spectral distribution of the calibration lamp in the lower part of the figure. Figure 7 shows that the array radiometer data greatly exceeds the PASS radiometer data greatly in the above 800 nanometers, and is lower than the PASS data in the region from 400 nm to 700 nm. The reasons for these discrepancies are: (1) lack of spectral order sorting filters in the diode array instrument, (2) great disparity in the spectral distributions of the calibration and simulator sources, (3) increased stray light due to the lack of an exit slit in front of the detector(s), and (4) time synchronization between the pulse source and the array data collection.
Gratings used in modern monochromators obey the grating equation, relating the grating spacing (d), the wavelength of impinging radiation (λ), the angle the radiation is incident at (φ), and the angle the radiation is diffracted with respect to the normal (θ), and the order number (m) where: d (sin φ + sin θ) = m λ. The equation indicates that monochromatic light will be diffracted in a number of different directions (θ m for each order multiple m of the wavelength). When broadband light is diffracted from the grating higher orders of shorter wavelength light can overlap the first order of longer- wavelength light, and contribute to the signal in the longer-wavelength radiation. For example, second order 400-nm radiation will add to the first order 800-nm radiation seen by a detector selecting the 800-nm radiation. This is the primary cause of the excess radiation beyond 800 nm in the array data of Figure 7 . The second-order radiation from the high irradiance levels at 400 nm to 800 nm overlap the first order radiation in the 800 nm to 1000 nm region, contributing a significant error to the signal beyond 800 nm.
Selection of an order-sorting (cut-on) filter to pass radiation of wavelength greater than about 600 nm and to reject radiation below that wavelength would allow only first-order 600-nm to 1100-nm light to reach the detector and produce a more accurate spectrum. This complicates the calibration and use of the array radiometer. At least two array spectral measurements are required, because the low wavelength data would have to be acquired without the filter in place and the longer wavlength data with the filter in place. This requires a calibration for the array radiometer with and without the filter in place and a combination of the two measured spectra to produce the final composite spectrum. Some array detectors are available with integral order-sorting filters deposited on the elements for detecting longer wavelengths.
The significantly different shapes of the calibration and measurement spectra, in conjunction with the problem of order sorting further complicates the interpretation of the measured data. There is relatively low energy in the 300 nm to 600 nm region of the standard lamp spectrum. The contribution of the higher orders of shortwave radiation to the first-order longer-wave radiation is much different than in the pulse simulator xenon source case. The calibration without the use of order sorting carries appropriate information only for sources with similar relative spectral distributions and not for any other unknown spectral distribution to be measured.
In addition to the above concerns, an understanding of the operation of this particular array radiometer is essential to obtaining meaningful data. A very simplified outline of the operation of the radiometer follows to illustrate the point.
The array used in the spectrograph is continually accumulating charge as long as the instrument is running. An operational cycle is carried out continuously by the instrument. The cycle consists of accumulating charge for a "Blanking time" of at least 6.84 ms, then "reading" the array by reading out (discharging) the array (so it does not eventually saturate) during the next 13.16 ms. The "blanking" time, or time of data acquisition can be extended by the user. When light reaches the detector array, charge builds up in each array element over the 6.84 blank time, and it is read out and processed during the 13.16-ms read time. Figure 8 is a diagram of this process compared to the duty cycle of a typical pulse simulator.
During calibration, the standard source is on continuously, so charge accumulates during each (minimum) 6.84-ms blanking interval. During the measurement of a 3-ms pulse from the Spire 240A, charge only builds up over the short 3-ms period, which may or may not occur totally within the blanking interval. The temporal duration of the charge build-up must be accounted for in the two different situations to get easily interpreted measured spectra. The array essentially produces a signal proportional to the energy seen during the blanking period. Without knowledge of the pulse shape and appropriate time synchronization between the pulse and the opertional cycle of the array radiometer, only a portion, or none, of a pulse may be captured.
CONCLUSION
The interpretation of PV module and system performance characterization at NREL requires accurate radiometric measurements. We intend to apply a modified component summation technique for outdoor broadband radiometer calibrations to map out and correct for geometrical response deviations in the pyranometers deployed at the NREL OTF test site. By calibrating radiometers (that are insensitive to tilt) tilted at latitude minus the solar declination, their response over a range of incidence angles from 0° to at least 85° can be obtained.
The advent of diode array spectrographic instruments provides the opportunity to acquire spectral data very quickly and in great quantity. However, even the makers of these instruments state that use of the instruments for absolute spectral radiometric measurements is "notoriously difficult". An understanding of the operational character-istics of such instrumentation, as well as the attention to the classical principles of diffraction grating dispersion is required to obtain data that is not confusing or, at best, difficult to interpret. The NREL PV Solar Radiometric Measurements task is working with instrument manufacturers and PV industry and research and development users to achieve useful diode array spectral data.
